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Much has happened in the heather world since those early beginnings irt
1963 when some of the famous names ln heather history met to form the Society.
At that meeting were Fred J Chapple, Sir John Charrington, P S Patrick, D F
Maxwell and Constance Macleod to name a few. Their aim was to form a Society
where like-minded people could meet and share experiencesin heather gardening.
So what are some of the landmarks we have achieved in those forty years.
Inaugural meeting in London to form the Societyin
20 February 1963
answer to a letter from Sir John Charrington in the RFIS Journal.
25 September 1963 First General Meeting u'ith Fred J Chapple as
President and Sir John Charrington as Chairman.
1963
First Yearbook oJThe Heather Societg - edited by P S Patrick.
1964
First heather display at a RHS Fortnightly Show.
Formation of Local Groups
1965
1967
The Bulletin is created to provide topical information - edited by
Constance Macl-eod
1968
First Field Trip to see heathers in the wild in western lreland.
The Heather Societg appointed as International Cultivar
L97O
Registrauon Authority.
First Pocket Guide to Heather Gardening - by Geoffrey Yates.
1970
1971-75 Harlow Carr Heather Trials
First Weekend Conl'erence.
1972
'man-made' hybridisation by Anne Parris, a
First attempts at
1977
member of the Society.
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1977-84 First Administrator - Ken Farrah
1992
First Handy Guide to Heathers - by David & Anne Small.
1999
First Field Trip to South Africa.
First publication of the InternationalRegister oJHeqther Names.
2OO0
20OO
First of the Booklet Series is published. fwith so many older
experienced members it was decided we should split our publications into
'learned' articles, the Bullettn
three categories. The Yearbook should cater for
on topical information and the Booklet Series would concentrate in providing
infornation for newcomers to the world of heathers).
2003
Field trips to the Azores and South Africa.
We have seven members who joined in the inaugural year and are stiil
members to this day. I think they deserve a mentlon: H. C. Delves, H. L.
Nicholson (a Council member for many years), Mrs. D. Prance. J. N. Rayner,
T. L. Underhlll (the well-known author and TV presenter), G. Wiliiams and G.
Yates (author of the Pocket Guide series).
IVIuchhas been learned in those foriy years but there is stili much more
to learn and as technology becomes rnore accessible tc smali societies like
ours I'm sure \ryewill learn at an ever-increasing rate.

2OOg Annual Gathering of the Heather Society
32nd Annual Conference of the Heather Society,
5th - 8th Sept, 2OO3. The Ramada Jarvis, Chester
Programme
Friday, Sth September
4.OOpm
Registration and afternoon tea.
6 .l 5 p m
Bar open.
7.OOpm
Dinner.
8.30pm
Corference openedby our Chairman, Amold Stow, followedby
a talk from a former Curator of the NessBotarricGardens,Peter
Cunningfon. Peterwill not be talking on Nessas he feelsthat the
subject of Nesswill be well col,eredon the Saturday. Howerrerhe
wiil be talking on a topic closely allied u'ith our interests and the
tille of his talk will be "Ericaceae - A Famiiy Affair".
9.3Opm
Bar open.
Saturda-v, 6th September
8.00am
Breakfast.
The AGM.
9 . 1S a n r
1 0 .l 5 a m
Coffee
lO.45am
Leave by coach for Ness Botanic Gardens, the gardens of
the University of Liverpool situated on the Wirral. The
gardens and assoclated facilities cover 62 acres and are of
international repute. As well as containing heathers the
gardens are of lnterest in all seasons. Although the
gardens are open to the public the gardens are involved in
research, conservation and public education.
-2-
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Arrive Ness to be greeted by Ken Hulme, a former
Director of the gardens. Ken will glve a presentatlon on
the gardens. Aguided tour of some of the features of the
garden will then follow the presentation.
A picnic lunch will be provided by the hotel.
1.30pm
Wander at leisure in the gardens.
2.3Opm
Aftemoon tea in the refreshment facilities in the gardens.
3.30pm
leave Ness for the Ramada Jarvis.
4.45pm
Bar open.
6.15pm
Dinner.
7.0Opm
Open Forum, your chance to ask any questions on
8.3Opm
Heathers, and The Heather Society.
Bar open.
9.3opm
Sunday, 7th September
Breakfast.
8.00am
'What's Happening ln Heather
Talk try Prof. John Griffiths
9. 15am
Hybridisation?'
Coffee
lO.1Sam
kave by coach for Okells Nursery at Duddon Heath near
10.45am
Tarporley. Okells Nursery is a specialist wholesale heather
nursery with a retail garden centre outlet.
I 1. IDAIn
Arrive at Okells Nursery where we will be given an
introductory talk on the nursery and then shown around
the nursery.
A picnic lunch will be provided by the hotel.
1.3Opm
A garden visit (several gardens are currently being
2.3opm
evaluated as to their suitability for a visit).
tea.
Afternoon
3.3opm
Lrave the garden and return to the Ramada Jawis.
4.45pm
Bar open.
6.lSpm
Dinner.
7.00pm
Open Forum, another chance for everyone to join in and
8.3Opm
solve other members' problems.
Conference closed by our Chairman.
9.3Opm
Bar open.
9.35pm
Monday, 8th Septentber
Breakfast.
8.00am
Depart the Ramada Jarvis.
9.3Oam
The times in the above programme will be subJect to amendment and the
timing of the group photograph will be announced during the Conference.
Cost of the Conference
f213
Residents for the whole weekend.
9169
Residents leaving Sunday afternoon
f 188
Residents leaving after Sunday dinner
f31
Non-residents, Frlday evening
9,57
Saturday, all daY
s,57
Sunday, all day
l1.15am
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For non-residents the Friday evening includes afternoon tea and dinner.
The Saturday arrd Sunday includes the lectures, visits, lunch and dinner.
Accommodaton, dining and lecture facilities have been arranged at tJ.e
Ramada Jarvis hotel. The hotel has an lndoor pool, a sauna, a solarium and a
garden. The hotel is in Christleton on the outskirts of Chester within easy reach
from junction 12 of the M53 and the nearestrailway station is in Chester. Chester
boasts a wealth of Roman htstory and medieval architecture and is well worth the
visit. The Welsh Borders, Central and North Wales are within easy reach and the
area is full of attractions so why not have a holiday in the area around that
weekend. Please note that the AGM will be held on the Saturday moming and
there are two Open Forum sessions one on each of the Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Delegates maywish to prepare questions before the Open Forums and
if so then Phil Joyner will be pleased to collect those questions during, or prior to,
the gathering. This gathering is the opportuniry to meet old friends and make ne.w
ones and there will be plenty of time to rela.:iand discuss our favourite subject.
Bookings may now be made by sending t2 (per mailing) to: Phil Joyner, 84
Kinross Road, Rushington Manor, Totton, Southampton SO40 9BN
Cheques should be made payable to The Heather Society, the booking fee
is non-returnable and not a deposit on the cost ofthe Conference. Pleasenote
that the latest date for full payment is the 7th July, 2OO3. Members are
reminded that payment by VISA or MASTERCARD credit cards is acceptable.
The accommodation is limited to l4 single rooms and l2 twin/double rooms.
If all the booked rooms are taken then there maybe the possibllity of booking
more rooms otherwise subsequent bookings will be accepted as day visitors
and those persons will be asked to arrange their own bed and breakfast
accommodation. In this case a telephone number for the area's Tourist
Information Offtce will be provided to aid bed and breakfast enquires. A cost
per night for the use of the hotel around the Conference weekend may be
oblained from Phil Joyner who rvill be pleased to answer any queries relating
to the 2OO3Conference by teiephone or e-mail (Tel: O23 8086 4336 evenings
and weekends, E-mail: pJoyner@supanet.com).

International

Conferen ce 2OO4

The International Conferencewill be held at the Hilton Hotel Coylumbridge,
near Aviemore from August 20tll 2OO4.
Set in the magnificent surroundings of the Spey Valley this wlll be a
gathering not to be missed. We shall visit the Cherrybank Gardens in Perth to
see the ScotUsh NaUonal Heather Collection and also The Spey Valley Heather
and Heritage Centre nestling in the shadow of the Cairngorm Mountains where
the owner David Lambie will later take us for a guided tour onto the moors.
We shall enjoy a Hlghland Banquet cornpletewith Piper and whilst the full
itinerary is obviously not yet finalised, there should be opportunities for a visit
to a whisky distillery and also a glassworks, apart from time to spend in
Pitlochry to view the famous dam and see the salmon fish ladder and the
tempting shopping opportunities!
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Erica Quest - South Africa LO-26 October, 2OO3
We are planning anottrer Heather Society trip to see the fabulous flora of
the western Cape in October. We have made the itinerary as flexible as
possible so that it includes somethtng for everyoneirrespective of whether you
have been to South Africa before. The programme is likely to be as follows but
on most days it will be possible to'do your own thing'.
1O October: Fly to Cape Town.
I I October: ArriveinCapeTownandhzrsferto MonkeyValleyResort,Noordhoek.
directly
This luxuryresortis situatedarnidstoneofCapeTown'soldestMilkwoodforests,
below Chapman's Peak Drive, overlooking the stunning SIqn long, white, sandy beach
of Noordhoek. (Accommodation for 3 nights) (wwwmonkeJnralleFesort.com)
12-13 October: Visiting .Drica sites in the Cape Peninsula, (e.g. Table
mountain, Kirsienbosch, Cape Point,) nurseries and penguin colony etc.;
approximately 1O0 Erica species in the Peninsula, many flowering at this
time. Recommendedwalk to Constantiaberg, Noordhoek Peak crndMuizenberg
Mountains in the Silvermine Reserve. (E. urna'utrtdis, E. pgxid(Jlora (Peninsula
endemics): E. depressa, E. heLicctcaba,E. neuillei etc.)
14 October: Early transfer to the Beach House Hotel at Kleinmond,
overlookingthelagoon. (accommodation for2 nights) (www.thebeachhouse.co.za)
Visit Fdry Glen (iow altitude path) and The Three Sisters Peak (E. pillansit possibly late for flowers) for the very fit (E.Jeruidq-, E. sitrens etc.)
15 October: Visit nearby Kogelberg area; KogelbergTrail (full trail 24 km)
for the ftt; Harold Porter Reserve and/or easy walk in Kogelberg or relax in
Kleinmond.
16 October: Transfer to Auberge Burgandy Hotel in Hermanus, near the
old harbour and market square. (2 nights) (www.auberge.co.za)Visit Fernkloof
and Waterways Nursery; Bablionstoring Shaws Pass (E. dulcis) for the very fit.
L7 Oet Thys de Villiers farm (see Yearbook oJThe Heather Socie@t2000:
4) for endemic species such as E. shannonea, E. oligantha etc..
18 Oct trarly transfer to Klippe Rivier Country House in Swellendam (2
nights) {www.klipperivier.com) Visit Bontebok Park for E.fiLamenioscrand E.
proLata; Stormsvlei area for E. pezziza
19 Oct Garcia's Pass for E. ixanthera(for those fit enough); Marloth Nature
Reserve
2O Oct Transfer to The Greyton Lodge, Greyton for 2 nights.
(www.greytonlodge.com) Meeting with Fritz Volk (producer of Erica
identificailon CD): walk to see E. ouina.
21 Oct l,ower slopes of Riviersonderend in Genaadendal / Greyton offer
relativeiy easy walking - E. perlata, E. pannosa etc
22 Oct Transfer to Belmont Hotel in Ceres. (2 nights)
(www.belmonth otel.co.za)
22-23 Oct Bokberg in Kouebokkeveld for E. thunbergii, E. uirginalis, E.
bokkeueldia etc; Skurweberg Pass (turn-off at top of Gydo Pass into Upper
Olifants valley - 1200 metres reached by bus with easy access to some 30
species including E. abietina, E. inflata, E. denticulata, E. totta etc); base of
Matroosberg for E. maderl, E. cereis, E. arachnocalgx.
-5-
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24 oct rravel via Bainskloof (E, abientasubsp antrantinca)and Franschhoek
Pass (E. uentricosq) en route to Alphen Hotel in Constantia (l night)
[www.a]phen.co.za), a national monument and one of the rnost elegant of the
old Cape wlne estates.
25 Oct Visit Cape Town / Kirstenbosch before transfer to Airport for
departure.
As this trip is open to all members of the Society, the trip has been costed
from Cape Town to Cape Town, flights being separate. We are offering two
levels of accommodation, generally the differences are sea-facing vs. garden
ormountain-facingorshowervs. bath plus shower. The trip is costed in south
African Rand and so the followi.ng prices are approximate. The actual rate of
exchange to be used will be that offered by the bank at the time of payment.
. Standard accommodation in twin-sharing or double roorns - t1700 per
person
. S'.andard accommodation in a single room - €lg7o
' Superior / deluxe accommodation for twin double sharing - Slg2S
/
per person
. Superior / deiuxe accommodation in a single room - S2 160
The price includes accommodatlon, breakfast, packed lunches, porterage,
entrance fees etc. together with our guide Ross Turner. It does not include
the evening meal. These will be charged to your room and you will be
expected to settle your account before we leave the hotel.
Palrnent will be made in three instalments:
15 March: S,170 per person (tw.in share), S,250 (single),Sl85 per person

(luxury
double,/twin)(This payment will be non-refundable should you change
your mind).

15 June: €1 15 per person (twin share), &iZO (single),tl45 per person
{ln-xury twin/double),
15 August: The remainder.
Anyone interested should contact David Small _ email:
heathers@zetnet.co.ukor telephone/faxor44g rllzzo as soon as possible.

From the l9Z2 yearbook
A Blossom there Blows that Scoffs at the Snows
Donald

Grabble, Eddlestone,

peebleshire,

Scotland

but found instead snow Buntings and
, we were looking for wading birds
[a plant similar tol callunauulgaris 'HirsutaT]pica'. lt was on the Morayshire
coast that we came across this beautiful heather on the north edge of a large
Forestry commlssion plantation, growing in nearly full shadl, in large
clumps, under scattered Scots pines. The iovely grey foliage presumably
evolved over hundreds ofyears to counteract the exceptional dry and .*pos"d
conditions of sand dunes. It seemed to have adapted itself to it" n.* shady
and sheltered situation without difflculty, and was thriving and still flowering
in mld-October.
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'Hirsuta T)rpica' is
C.u.
one of my favourite foliage heathers. Once beyond
its early youth it grows well with me and is a delight throughout the year even
in flower, unlike many of the foliage varieties. I can admire the coppery foliage
'Hirsuta
of C.u.'Cuprea' from my bedroom window with the contrasUng
green
T)rpica'behind, and the bright
of E. canrea'Springwood White'in front.
'Cuprea'
had lost its charm. Without waiting to finish
One morning I noticed
my dressing I rushed barefoot across the damp grass expecilng to discover
some calamity had struck down my plants. In fact the flowers had merely
opened - and spollt the whole effect!
You may have difficulty in following my train of thought, but this brings
me to the questlon of pruning. Nowadays one is often told to prune annually;
this, I believe, is too sweeping advice. Roe deer got me thinking about pruning
some years ago. I had two trial plants of C.u.'Orange Queen' for which I had
high hopes. One was pruned fairly hard by roe, the other was untouched. The
next summer the first grew away slowly, was uninteresting and did not flower;
the other was quite a good orange, grew well and flowered. The following
summer the pruned plant grew dense and upright, became bright yellowwith
a green tinge, and still did not flower. The other grew lax and wide, the foliage
was dull green with a slight yellow tinge, and it flowered well. At this stage I
do not believe even an expert could have told they were the same cultivar;
habit, foliage and flowering were so different.
This taught me to prune most ('Hirsuta I)rpica' is an exception) of my
foliage heathers annually and lightly because this reduces the flowers and
also usually seems to help the colouring of the foliage. Heathers grown for
their flowers may, or may not, flower better when pruned in my garden. This
year I pruned C. u. 'Alportii', but I missed some. Those unpruned flowered very
'H. E. Beale'if
much better than the pruned plants. Strong growers like C.u.
pruned annually when young certalnly produce magnificent long spikes for
cutting, but I am not sure for how many years they will keep it up.
'Springwood
I do not usually prune carrLeas but I did prune one patch of
White' last May. In early October we had 14 degrees of frost and a iot of new
shoots were browned, but unpruned plants were untouched and in fact no
other heath r,vasdamaged.
"Hirsuta Tlpica" my
What happens in the wild? The day before we found
wife and I walked to the top of the l,airig Ghru Pass in the Cairngorms, the
4,000 ft range of hills in the Central Highlands. Once above the trees the
heather grows evenly as it does on most hi-llsides, below the tree line the
character of the heather changes completeiy. The beautiful old self-sown
Scots pines are widely spaced and the heather grows in large clumps, each
plant being seen as a separate mound perhaps three feet across, making this
small bit of countryside perhaps the most beautiful in Scotland which, to a
Scot, means the most beautiful any'tvhere.
Why does the heather grow so differently above and below the trees? There
has been no burning for years as the area is a Nature Reserve and no fence
divides it, so grazing cannot cause the difference. Can it be the pruning of
wlnd and frost? Even widely spaced trees might allow snow to settle deeper
and so protect the heather from the searing winds in winter. A day or two later
- 7-
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we saw the effect of rrns through a flat-bottomed glen; large areas of heather
on the flats on either side of the river were a dismal sight, being completely
browned presumably by frost draining from higher ground or freezing mist
rising from the river, lndicating how readily CaLLuna can be damaged.
Incidentally, plants of E. cinerea and E. tetralixwere quite unaffected.
So in my cold and exposed garden pruning produces various results:
sometimes more flowers, sometimes less, usuallybrighter foliage, occasional
frost damage, always a change of habit. Old plants may act differently to
young ones, and results may be different in warmer gardens. In the wild,
reduced pruning produces a beautiful scene more interesting than the everopen hillsides of heavily grazed, burnt or weather-pruned heather. I believe
there is still much to learn.
In Bulletin No. I 4 the Editor sug€lesteda method by which members can help
in a research project into pruning and feeding. I hope many wi.ll parlicipate,
thus helping the Society to buiid up over the years a real fund of knowledge
based on wide experience. Those who help will probably have to keep careful
notes; it is oniy too easy to forget, or even to remember incorrectly. But in doing
so much is learnt errd new beauty seen, and, what is more, it ls fun.
Thirty gears on there are stiil debates on whether or not to prune heathers.
One oJ otLrheather gardens at The Bannut, is aimost 18 gears old, and sttll
doing weLL:I put this down to regular pruning tn the 1976Year Book, Peter
Vickers turote ct report on the Heqther Trials, which took place at Harlous Canr
from 1967 to 1975. Onthe subjectof pruning,Peterwrote (among otherthings)
thatplantsinthegregJoliagegroup,suchas'HirsutaT\pica',greatlgbenefited,
"as the
Jresh goung growth which is stimulated bg pruning gtues a Jresh
Jeathery appearance to the plant". The great Dauid McCltntock, on the other
hqnd . was an anti-pruntng man. What are gour uiews? Please write and share
them tutth us. Ed.

The Joy Of Finding A Heather Garden
Geoffrey

Yates

I rvas inspired to take an interest in heathers by a small planting in the rock
garden at Crail House in the 196O'swhich was designed by the landscaper to
represent a stream coming out of the limestone in the Derbyshire Hills. The
real impetus to heather gardeningwas given byJohn letts with his masterpiece
at Foxhollow in Windlesham.
I have little doubt that there are still a few gardens with similar style, but
I do not know of them. I have to admit that I became disenchanted when t].e
nursery trade started growing for impulse sales using plastic tunnels and
producing soft plants which eventually became riddled with botrytis, various
die-back diseases, and gaining a reputation for being difficult to grow. It
seemed to me that very few nurseries were producing hard grown plants wit.ll
the natural sturdy constitution of heathers properly grown in the old
fashioned way.
Fellow enthusiasts will not be surprised to hear how delighted I was to find
-8-
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areal heather garden on avisit to seefriends atAuchlochan House, I-esmahagow.
This is an estate developed by a charitable tn st around a mansion house,
which at one Ume probably belonged to the owners of the local coalmines. After
local authority ownership as a residential home which apparently failed it was
bought by a Mr. & Mrs. Brown who opened a Christian Residentlal Home with
the main purpose of providing homes for retiring missionaries retuming home
with norvhere to live. From this has growrl a comprehensive development in the
form of a very impressive country estate comprising residential apartments'
sheltered housing, nursing home all supported by a very large staff amidst
grounds which are beautifully maintained.
We stayed overnightwith a Mrs. Flamilton at Kerse Farm, ksmahagowwho
mns an excellent B & B on the edge of the village also with an excellent heather
garden in the old-fashloned style. Mrs. Hamilton's B &, B is ideally situated very
ciose to the motorway and a very good overnight stopping off place on a long
joumey to Scotland. At least somebody in that part of Scotland is still making
excellent use of heathers in landscaping projects which I find very encouraging.
Various TV pundits are now forecasting the return to favour of heather and
conifer gardens as people get fed up with a dismal outlook in the winter in
gardens dominated by the modern craze for'hardy' plants.
We are about due for a renaissance in heathers, if only the growers would
grow them hard and supply plants which do not contemplate failure and are
not so soft as to succumb to every disease that afflicts them. Obviously
somebody is growing them well if the two gardens mentioned are anything to
judge by. It would be very cynical to suggest that modern garden centres
couldn't care less and actually prefer plants to die, but the return to favour
of the old fashioned smaller specialised nurseries who offer good advice and
use traditional growing methods will return heather qardening to its rightful
place in popularity.

Profile of Council Member -Richard Canovan
A statistic in the post-war baby boom I was born in Stockport. My family
nroved to London and I started school in l95l in Norbury Manor infants. After
my primary years it was to Mltcham County Grammar where my greatest
interest was in Art and Geography but I developed a fascination with chess
to go with rny pastimes of painting, railways, philately and sport, before
leaving school and entering our Civil Service.
Not going to university after school resulted in a tremendous educational
experience that was to change me forever. The Open University \r'as a major
innovation pioneering in distance-learning education and, being one of its
eariiest students, I was to share its interdisciplinary approach at a momentous
time. In Social Science it was a time of the population explosion, radical
change with new theories, the rise of Marxism, emergence of monetarist
economics, the quantitative revolution and much more, all as the post-war
political consensus was collapsing. In Science, our understanding of the
evolution of our landscape was turned upstde down by the dramatic
development of plate tectonlc theory, which transformed the Earth Sciences.
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One week itwas policy on the Cern proJectfor European nuclear research, the
next analysing elementary particles in bubble chambers - all at homel
Geographywas no longer about physical determinism and regional description
but spatial analysis and systems.
Butitwas notjuststudy, therewas averyacUve social lifewith several societies,
including the OUGS, which fostered my interest in geolog/. Out of this inteilectual
ferment were to develop new academic interests as diverse as economics,
geochemistryand public health. Mybeliefin susLainabledevelopmentstarted here
and came from an unlikely source as my OU f iend encouraged me to become a
Young Tory so we could meet rnore as we lived hundreds of miles apart. She
introduced me to Ecological Conservativesbased in Portsmouth promulgating the
very policies ihat were not to developfor another I 5 years. it also mcant some early
rnornings and late nights to watch and listen to the radio and TV programmes.
But the OU was not then recognised in the Civil Service nor for a higher
degree, so I took another degrce. With the help of some hvdrologr, my
environmcntal and earth science were to develop further into Qrraternary
'Ihe
science.
ericaceae generaliy \ /ere more relevant to palaeoecologr 'rhan
palaeoclimatologr, being light demalding, so their polien was evidence of
foresf retreat and clearance. But they, and especially Cctlluna,were found to
identify the siart of the drier Bi'onzeAge in peat formations. It was fascinating
analysing these, ocean and icc cores.
Hand in hand with this my deep interest in urban planning developed
aiong wittr urban history, urban climatologr and transport. But these were to
take a back seat after the degree as I then participated in a research project
which saw me specialise ln dendroclimatologr for a time. This took me to the
okstindan ice cap in Norway and I experienced my first August snowstorml
only in the heath birchwoods were there any callunabut further south near
Vagarrro some more colourful examples were to be 1bund. Living as an
academic commurrity in a mountain hut for weeks was an interest.ing
experience for all of us that .ivili never be forgotten. Mo i Rana football club
kindlv alloil'edus accessibr a weekiy shower, men in the home team's and the
\vLrnlenin the awav team's before returning to the alpine tundra!
Aller that, ancthcr specialised course gave me the opportunity to leam about
the archaeological as well as the ecological and climatological history of our
vegetation.This led me torvardsconservationand landscapedesign,complementing
pianning and, of course, heathers, and I flirted with iandscape architecture.
In the 1970's my horticultural interest had revolved arouncl roses and I
was a member of the Royal National Rose Society from lgz3 to 1g80. Then
several developrnerrtsoccurred at the same time. on moving towiltshire I had
little time for gardening being a part-time student with all these activities as
well as rvith my civil sen'ice job so one of my rose catalogues was of special
interest. lt offered a range of heathers described in a book as labour saving,
so as well as my favourite roses I ventured into the unknown.
My garden was solid clay but that did not worryr me. Digging and sedge peat
rvould change that. Having little time or expertise in design my first heathers were
planted in dreadful conditions in a simple manner with most space being left for
lawrr. .Enca uagarls 'Mrs. D F Maxwell', Ertca carnea Aurea' and Enca x
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dot'Iegensiscultivars 'Darley Dale'and 'Silberschmelze'were among the first and
were glorious for bloom with Callunauulgaris 'Sunset'for foliage colour. Friends
and relatives found tJ.em exciting and were encouraged to venture themselves.
Membership of the Society was not iong following but I did not actively
participate for several years. Perhaps the biggest irnpetus to heathers in the
early ciays,on top of academia, was the Proudleys'book but the reports on the
Harlow Carr trials were also read with interest. Belatedly I undertook a soil
pH test and was disappointed at the high alkaltnity but this was quickly
replaced by amazement at how well the early plants coped, especially the
CaLLuna.Ericax ueitcht 'Exeter' was an early casualty of a severe winter spell
but I rvas encouraged to try more. I had also acquired several conifers and was
pleased with the combination. Slowly the roses disappeared. I had been
converted. Wary of my unsuitable conditions I did not plan large areas but
undertook a series of small-scale plantings.
One of the first people to help me was Pamela Lee who brought me some
Erica scopana'Lionel Woolner' plants. My lirst Conference was Crcgynog in
1988 and proved a most interesting experience. The numbcrs atienciing were
so great that some of us, including me, had to be put up in a nearby
farmhouse. Not only was it the jubilee but two of the talks rvere fascinating
for me: Diane Jones on garden design and John (then Dr.) Griffiths on
hybridisation. Pollen analysis had taken on a new meaning for me! A new
world was opening in heathers and I am now among those benefiting from it.
It had been tremendous nreeting so many people informed on heathers and
rvas to be the first of many Conferences for me.
In the foilowing few years I was entrusted with nunerous plants for trials
by Di;Lne ernd the late Bert Jones, and David Small to see whether tJ.ey would
grow in my soii. Otters Court was a living example of what could be done and
a source of inspiration. An exciUng array of plants became available commercially
ald trvo conferences had sal.esof plugs of unusual cultivars I took up and the
area I devoted to heatirers keeps growing, r'rith new beds every fevr years.
Meanwhile, from the mid- 198O'stc the early 1990's.mynew economicsled
not only to interest in land and property rnarkets and development but also
finance, and was to find a new use. This was in helping people who, despite
lorv incomes, were unable to be beneficiaries of our welfare system because
of its assumption that on cach pound of capital over a certain lirnit thev could
earn 369o (even norv 20olo)!This took qtrite a lot of my spare tirne but was
rewarding. In 1991 it nearly led to a change of career to finance u'ilh a job
opportunity in Hill Samuel. But I stayed in the Civil Service.
I am a student member of the Royal Town Plaruring Institute and now studying
towards a professional qualification. Again this is a most interesting time as it
assumes newpoliticalimportance and undergoes a major change from its land use
focus to spatial policy. But this is not the only area of public policy of interest to me.
All this varied academic activity has led to membership of several alumni
and to a concerrr with the bureaucratisation and cost of higher education.
Just as I believe that the users of our planning system should be treated as
customers, so should our students paying ever greater fees.To this end, I have
become a member of the Council for Academic Freedom and Academic
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Standards, which seeks reform including a Higher EducaUon Ombudsman to
protect the freedom of academics and students.
Some interests wax and wane with developments but others do not and one
is my interest in our weather. A Fellow of the Royal Meteorological Society, my
contributions to this field have become few ln recent years, but they contlnue.
One shock was being thanked for my assistance with producing the joint
Meteorological Office and Society's Meteorological Calendar for 1997. All that
had happened was that one of my more spectacular photographs had emerged
from a few years earlierl For a generation I kept a Stephenson's screen and other
instruments to maintain weather records. Snow fell in London in June 1975
and glaciers were advancing, now global warming is the issue.
Another is my interest in football. A Chelsea season-ticket holder for many
years, i did not agree with the creation of the Premiership and spending my
nroney on them. That now goes to my smaller teams, first and foremost
Stockport County: the "Hatters" have had an eventful ten years and given me
much excitement and agony, But I still follow Chelsea's every move. All my
teams have one thing in common - unpredictability!
Yet anotheris an interestin Bridge. Although rarely piayingin tournaments
now, I rernain a member of the English Bridge Union and still play rubber
bridge and teams. I hope it will become accepted as an Olympic sport in which
case its popularity will return to that in the 197O's when my actil'ity was
greatest. Other activities include good food and music. In sport, lt's tennis,
golf, cricket and snooker but the latter has grown at the expense ofthe others.
'I'here
are only 24 hours in a day although sometimes it seems many more!

Adopt a lamb, save the countryside
Brlan Pedley hears how Suffolk's sheep-lovers can help the
landscape
With acknowledgments
to The Daily Telegraph
With tails flailing as if in celebration of the Sut'folk spring, newly arrived
t'*'in lambs nudge hungriiy against the ewe with the black and white face.
'They
arrived last night," says Val Sherwen, who has shepherded the flock
since 1996. "The next thing rvill be to take photographs". In most parts of
Britain, one Speckled Face Beulah sheep can look very much like another.
But not in Suffolk. Up to two-thirds of the 45o-strong flock that grazes
heathland to the north of Ipswich have been "adopted" by*'ellwishers across
the county. Some sponsors have given their ewes names, from Rosemary to
Be-bop-a-Beulah and Ewe-phoria. For every sponsor, there are updates,
anecdotes and snapshots of ewes at every significant stage of life.
"As well
as having numbered ear-tags, the sheep all have different markings
on their faces, whlch helps personalise them that little bit more," says Sherwen.
"People arrive
here with their photo, trying to pick their ewe out from the flock.
A number of sponsors have been wlth us for years, transferring their sponsorship
when their ewe dies. "People sponsor them as presents for grandchildren, while
somemensponsorewesforgtrlfriends,"shesays. SuffolkWildlifeTmst'sSponsor
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a Sheep scheme is not just helping to maintaln a flock. Sponsors llnance the
survival of an ancient landscape that has been tom apart in the past 100 years.
Since the 1"930's four-fifths of the open heaths known as the Suffolk
Sandlings have been lost to a combination of changing farm practices,
forestry and development. Haif the remaining heathland was inundated by
birch, gorse and bracken as sheep farming declined.
SWT began developing its sponsored flock in 1989 as part of along-term
project to restore the haven of heather and fine grassland that existed in the 19fr
centur-y. The regular grazing has been so successful that the Dartford Warbler,
extinct from the heath since 1920, has now colonised the area. Nightjars and
woodlarks flourish along with adders, lizards and butterflies. Suffolk people are
funding these successes to the tune of t50 a year for a ram, S30 for a ewe and
f 15 for a ewe lamb. *The sponsorship now raises more money than the eventuai
sale of the lambs," says Julian Roughton, a Trust director. "Although the
Speckied Face Beulah is well-suited to the conditions on the Sandlings and
produces good lambs, the flock is unlikely ever to be financially independent In
helping towards its upkeep, people can feel part of this dramalic wildlife success."
In the coming weeks, the Sandlings flock is expected to grow to more than
8OO,as lambs continue to be born. Val Sherwen is braced for an influx of
sponsors at the Trust's farm centre. "Most people get completely addicted to
lambing because it's such an amazing event," she says.

Queries through our Website (urunv.
heathersociety. org)
Answered

by David

Small

I am looking for any information on Erica cineria'C.D.Eason',
fiuestion:
specially on any
\f Rarticularly on the origins of this plant, and more
information on the founder, C.D. Eason, or any other "Easons" associated
rvith this plant or others?
'C.D.
Eason' was found in the u'ild on heathland near
A nswer:
ABroadstone,
Dorset, England and introduced by Maxwell & Beale in
1929.
This plant was named after the finder, Charles Douglas Eason (c.1892L972), an Australian, who was employed by Maxwell & Beale, a famous early
heather nursery in Dorset, England as a propagator. He had three sons and
one daughter, David, John b. 1919, William George Rendall and Mary Grace.
All have heathers named after them: Callurta uulgaris'David Eason', Erica
cinerea'John Eason', Ertcaxdarleyensis'George Rendall', ErLratetralur'Mary
Grace'
C. D. Eason was also responslble for Ertcacinerea 'Golden Drop'. The
foliage colour of this plant reminded him of an Australian plum jam made
from'Golden Drop' plums.
Is it possible to move a mature heather, about ten years old
fiuestion:
five
feet
by about three feet large? It has become far too large for
- \]Td
the garclen.
-1.3-
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/\ nswer: I am afraid a lO year old heather cannot be relocated without
./aa severe risk of losing it. If you want to try leave it until the autumn
and try to keep as much soil on the roots as possible. Water well after relocating parUcularly over the foliage. Water well for the first spring and
summer after moving until it has re-established itself.
1-\uestion: My name is Kelly Staniforth and I am currently at Sheffield
University, doing a degreein Enviromental Management. I am
\lHallam
undertaktng my dissertation this semester and the topic that I am most
passionate about is an investigation into Lowland Heath Restoration. I am
conducting scil research at Clumber Park, Notts in order to carry out a
feasability study for lowland heath restoration within the park. I wondered
whetfrer there was any information available on restoration techniques, or
just any information in general on the topic. I would be most grateful if there
is any help available as it would provide some much needed background for
my research.
{ nswer : The Environmental Advisory Unit of the University of Liverpool,
f\sponsored
by British Gas published a handbook of techniques in
1988. It is entitled "Heattrland Restoration: A Handbook of Techniques" ISBN
O-903545-39-X. It has 7 pages of references which I think you will find
helpful.
It would be worth contacting the Suffolk Wildlife Trust who have been
running the Suffolk Sandlings Project for a number of years with great
success. They can be contacted on suffollrwt@cix.co.uk. They also have a
website www.wildlifetrust.org.uk/suffolk
Perhaps the greatest authority on the subject is Nigel Webb who I am pleased
to say is one of our members. His book "Heathlands" published in lg86 gives
a complete review on heathiands. ISBN o-o0-219419-8. professorwebb can be
contacted on nrw@ceh.ac.uk. He now works for NERC centre for Ecologr and
Hydrologr, Winfrith Technolopy Centre, Dorchester, Dorset, D12 BZD.

Heather restoration goes Dutch
With acknowledgments to The National Trust - West Midlands
News - Autumn 2OO2
A Dutch company is usi.ngheather from the Long Myrrd to clean up factory
waste - emd they are helping to restore healthy heathland at the same time.
old heather needs to be cut or burned to give healthy young heather the
chalce to come through. On a large area like the Long Mynd, finding the
resources to manage this huge task can be a real problem. But now National
Trust ecologist, Caroline Uff, has come up with a novel soluilon. A Dutch
biofiltrauon company wants old woody heather for use in cleantng up factory
waste, dirty air and water. The company, Oosterbeek, will pay for the cutting,
baling and transport to Holland using local contractors. To date a local firm
has cut and baled over 300 big bales, which is equivalent to 20 hectares of
heather. "This work not only puts the heather to good use, instead of burning
it" explains caroline, " it also employs local people and improves the wildlife
value of the heath".
1 A
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Group News
Yorkshire
On a perfect Saturday ln July twenty sevenmembers drove to Helmsley to visit the
Walied Garden. This garden was formerly the walled garden for Duncombe Park, the
home of the Earl of Feversham until it was allowed to decay. Since 1992 it has been
transformed by a trust set up by the late Alison Ticehurst and we were $ven a guided
tour ofthe 5 acre garden, exdaining its development so far and the future of the garden.
On Saturday, 14th September we held a meeting at Harlow Carr entifled
'Altematives
to Peat". This took the form of an "Open Forum" where several
members updated us ontJe presentposition. the technical committee Chairman's
trial of peat free compost and a good discussion ensued. Itwas interestingto note
how many chemists there are amongst the members.
The programme for 2003 starts with a talk on Saturday, 8th March by Brian
Hutchinson, former Head Gardener at Castle Howard on "My Favourite Plants"
to include his choice of heathers. Then on Saturday, 7th June, Andre.w Hart,
curatorat RHS HarlowCarrwlll speak about'The Future ofihe Garden" to inforrn
mernbers of the Society's plans for Harlow Carr. Hopefully it witl be a lovely Cay
and he will be able to do so on a walk throuAh the eardeh.
It is planned that on Saturday lgth July,-we shall have Dr. Peter Newton as
our speaker to talk about "Heathers and their Soil Requirements" to help us with
some of the difliculties that we have encountered in growing various varieties of
these plants. We complete the season with a visit to a heather garden, that of
Kat-hleenDyson in Fixby, Hudderslield on Saturday, l3ttr Septernber.
Very little activity is taking placeat presentwith heathersin the gardenat Harlow Carr,
they continued to flowerwell and will gve a goodshowlater this month (January)but untjl
the major landscaptg projects are completeno new heather plantings will take place.
Jean Julian
North

East

Our AGM in October was the usual pleasant evening, with all the Committee
Members being retumed to Oflice. Nine members were present and rve again
welcomed Dave anci Beryl Mayne from Kirkbymoorside, who made a special effort
to attend on what was a reallv Iilthv dav.
'Ihere
was plenty ofchatter during suilper. whichu'as mainlyaboutour recent
Conlerence success. Then we ended the evening with David Plumridge showing
his slides of thelrrecenttrip to SouthAfrica. and I shorvedmine ofthe Conference.
At this point I usually giveyou a list of forthcorningdatesfor your diary, but we have
not been abie to have a Commiitee Meeting due to an accident I had just before
Christrnas. I fell and broke my left laree-cap.wf,ich put me in hospital tbr a foitnigtrt, but
I am getting re-habilitated and am doing well. A letter will be sent to all Group-Members
at a later date, but our usual date for our Annual Outing will be Saturday May 3d.
Dorothg M Warner
East Midlands
A meeting of the East Midlands Group is planned for 2 pm. Saturday October
l lth 2003 when Dr. E Charles Nelsonwill oresentan illustrated talk on "Heathers
of the Atlantic Islands". Dr. Nelson intends to include the flora of the Azores in
his talk - a topical subject in view of The Healher Socrefutour of those islands in
-15-
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June 20O3. (Incidentally it is not too late to book a place on the tour.)
Dr. Nelson barely needs introduction to members of the Society since he has
made many contributions to the Yearbook and is its current editor. However, it
is worth reminding ourselves that he is a distinguished botanist with a special
lnterest in heathers, an author, and a well-known lecturer on the international
circuit. He is a frequent visitor to the Aflantic Islands, and no one is better
qualified than he is to speak about the heathers which grow there.
I regard this as a prestige event and, for this special occasion, request people
proposingtoattendto tnformme atleast sixweeks beforehand i.e. by l"tSeptember
2003. If insulficient people register by then, I shall cancel and so request that
people indicating an interest provide me with telephone numbers and addresses
so that I can inform them if we do not meet our minimum requirement. Of course
members of all groups and their friends are welcome. My telephone, address and
e-mail address are given on the inside back page of the Btrlletin.
The venue of the Chapter House at the Church of St. Marv in Charnwood.
t-oughborough, proved very acceptable for our meeting in 2O0ZanO t have booked
it again for t}Js event. Iwill provide full travel details in ttre summerbulleLin. Su{Iice
it to say now tleat the venue is very accessibleby road and rall - and indeed by air.
As on previous occasions. tea rvill be provided.
Allen HaII
Home Counties
Three evenls are planned for the Honr.eCounties Group for 2003, details will
be given shortly in a newsletter. The first is schedu,led for Sunday 16th March
when we will visit the heather garden of Audrey and David Sprague in Dorking,
meeting at The Running Horses public house in Old London Road, Mickleham
at 12.00 noon for lunch fbar snacks available).
It is planned to arrive at Audrey and David's at 2.15 p.m. - their address is
Steps, 5 Deepdene Drive, Dorking, Surrey RHS 4AD. Pleaseadvise me (telephone
OI442 254880, email Derek.Millis@care4free.net)ifyou intendJoining us for this
visit and whetheryou will meet us for lunch, or if you will rnake yorlrway direct
to Audrey and Davicl's.
The second event will be in Mav. date and venue to be confirmed in the
ne$'sletter. il'he third meeling will be our customary get together at the RFIS
Wisley Gardens on Saturday l Sth October, I I .0Oa.m. outsia,i-tne shop - viewing
the heathergardens in fle mornin{, tableshowand talkin Hillside Events Centre
in the aftemoon.
Wishingyou all the best for the NewYearwith plenty of good grorving weattrer.
Derek MilLis
South

West

As I write this SWnews during the firstweek ofthis newyearwe have e4perienced
a very-wet winter so far and very few frosts. On New Year's day, the river beyond my
back fence had made its way into the bottom of the garden to a depth of about ttre-e
inches,butfortunatelythis situationonlylastedforatioutfourhoursand, unlike ttree
ygars agg stopped,short of the $asshouse. However hico.Iusitanbawhich had just
started flowering found itself growing in a pond. But now, several days later, its a_tl
change and we have our first taste ofwinter with low overnight temperatures and some
sn<rwflr:rries. Anyway with thoughts of better weather and longer days, please find
below adescription ofeach of the first two meetings of 20O3, the content ofwhich I hope
you will find of interest. The lntenflon is to have at least one more meeting in the
sulrunerorautumnand thatwillbe describedinthe next Brllefmand inthe circular.
-76-
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Saturday 22nd March - This will be the annual indoor meeting at the Lytchett
Matravers Village Hall in Dorset. Members should meet in the hall by 2.00 p.m.
where I will be grving a Heather related talk and slide show. I hope to touch on
several aspects of Heather growing including propagation. After the talk we will
have our usual chance to have a chat over tea and cakes. There will also be the
two class Table Show:
Class 1.
A vase or bowl of heathers in bloom.
Class 2
A vase or bowl of heathers shown for foliage effect.
PrDeswill be awarded and the BurfittBowl (currentlyheld byJenniferTurrell)
will be awarded to the exhibitor with the most points overall. Lytchett Matravers
is situated six miles from Poole and one mile west of the Poole-Blandlbrd road.
The Village Hall is on the west side of the High Street, just north of the Rose and
Crown Inn. Ample parking is available adjacent to the hall in front of the playing
fields. A charge will be made to cover hall hire and other expenses.
Saturday loth May - On this aftemoon we will gather togerher from I .45pm in
the car park of Exbury Gardens near Beaulieu in the New Forest, for entry to the
Gardens at 2.OOpm.As far as I can remember The HeatherSocie@rhas onlylisited
these famous Hampshire Gardens once beforeand averylongtimS ago.Rguide has
been arranged to show us the plants, shmbs and trees of particular interest at that
time ofyear. Regretfully heathers are not well represented in the Gardens and those
that are will be between flowerinA. However Rhododendrons andAz:leas will be in
flower at this tjme: these are wtrat OxUury is famous for and theywill be a $orious
sight. Why not make the visit last all day? Enter the garden from 1o.30am and take
a leisurely stroll before the guided tour. You can have lunch in tfte Smithy Restaurant
adjacent to the car park or eat at the picnic tables close to the car park. Parking is
free but entry to the garden will cost S5.50 with an additional charge for the guide.
Aftemoon tea will not be booked but the tea rooms are available for all to use. The
Gardens are in the village of Exbury near Beaulieu and on the southern eclgeof the
New ForestThe gardens are reached byleavingthe M27 atjunction 2 and travelling
south-east along the .4'326Fawley road for about 9 nilles and then at the roundabout
on the outskirts of the village of Di.bden Purlieu tuming right onto the 83054 road
signposted Beaulieu and Exbury. After travelling a mile over heathland turn left off
the 83O45 and then almost immedlately tum right onto the Exbury road and follow
that road to the Gardens. The Gardens are adequately signposted from the 4326. if
you rvish to buy plants tllen there is a plant centre adjacent to the car park
Further information on the meetings described can be obtained by sending
me two SAEs at your earliest convenience. I would be grateful if you could ring
nle or e-mFil me about 10 days before the meeting, if you intend to come (TEL:
O23 8086 4336 E-MAIL: pjolmer@supanet.com). I flnish this report by thanking
you all for your support during the year 2Oa2 and I hope for your continued
support during 2O03.
PhtLJoyner

NEW MEMBERS IN 2OO2
Z.one I
FORSHAW Mrs. M F, March Hares, 8 Mount Frost Drive, Balbirnie Park, Markinch,
Fife, KY7 G.IQ.
J D W GARDEN SER\'ICES LTD, B lowermill Road, Clarkston, Glasgow, G76 8RJ.
JOHNSON Mr. RA, 8 Hillcrest Drive, Glasgow, G77 sHH.
OGDEN Mr, & Mrs. I, Glen Dee Heathers, Delene Cottaqe, Drumoak, Banchory,
Kincardineshire. AB3 I 5AS
SYME Mrs. H, 8 Glamis Road, Kirkcaldy, Fife, KY2 6LL.
1 a
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hne2
LEDSFIAM Mr. D, l l Sallagh Road, Caimcastle, Lame, Co. Anblm, N. Ireland, Bf4O 2NE.
hneS
BURN Mrs. E, Ravensworth, I Sandy Path l-ane, Burnopfleld, Newcastle upon Tlrne,

NEl6 68r.
SMITH Mrs. F, Low Brooms Farm, Consett, Co. Durham, DH8 7SR.
Tnne 5
DICKINSON Mr. A, 4 Saville Park, Ossett, W. Yorkshire, WFs OJT.
ESSEX Mr. & Mrs., l8 Springfield Rise, Great Ouseburn, York, YO2 6SE.
HOLBEN, Ms H, 43 Lancelot Court, Victoria Docks, Hull, HU9 f QD.
McCLINTOCK Mr. A, Clarendon House, l9 CavendtshRoad, Brincliffe, Sheffield,S11 gBH.
TnneG
ROGERS Dr. C D, Ebenezer Chapel, 121 Old Road, Tintrvistle, Glossop, Derbyshire,
sKlS lJz.
hneT
ARMITAGE Mr. R D, 1l Myatts Field, Harvington, Evesham, Worcestershjre, WRI I 8NG.
HEADINGTON Mr. L, 15 Throckmorton Road, Alcester, Warv,'ickshire, 849 60A
Tnne 8
MN Mr. KW, The Old House, Welsh Street, Chepstow, NPl6 stx.
PENRY Mr. E W, 37 Hendrefoilan Avenue, SketW-,Swansea, SA2 7NA.
Tnne 9
PARKE Mrs. B M, The Pines, Shortthorn Road, Stratton Strawless, Norwich, NR10 sNU.
ROWE Mrs. H C, 6 Cottage Drive, Old Heath, Colchester, Essex, CO2 8DE.
ktne lO
DODDS Mr. D A, I Chestnut Cottages, Batchworth Heath, Rickmansworth.
Hert-fordshire, WD3 I gB.
SPERRYNMr. H G, 128 Sandwidse Road, St. Albans. Herts. ALl 4AP.
TOMLINSON Mrs. B, Sunnynieaditring Road, l,ong Marston, Tring, Hertfordshire,
HP23 4gL.
Tnne IL
BOYLE Mr. K, 49 Swaledale, Wildridings, Bracknell. Berkshire. RGl2 7ET.
DALY Mr. T, Culverden, Crimp Hill, Old Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 2RA.
GOODING Mr. I J, I L Claredlle Road, Caterham. Surrev. CR3 6f.A.
HOWELL Mr. I V, Ridgeacre, 3 Fairford Close, West Byfleet, Surrey, KT14 6HT.
KING Mr. B D, Old Ke"nnelwoodCottage, Horney Comhron, Nr. Uci<field, East Sussex,
TN22 SED.
KING Mr. J V, 20 Eltham Hill, Eltharn. london. SEg SJX.
Tane 12
HUrcHINGS Mr. & Mrs. C N, Rhode Acre, Coldhills la,ne, Horsington, Templecombe,
Somerset BA8 ODR.
WEEKS Mr. O, c/o 24 l"ansdown Road, Swindon, Wilts. SNI 3NE.
Zone 13
BUNYAN Mrs. I), Lower Boswin, Porkellls, I{elston, Comwall, TRl3 OHS.
HOWELIS Mr. G, Atwell Gardens, Luxulvan, Comwall, PISO sDW.
Tnne L4
BACON Mr. J K, L'Oustal, Garrissou, 4625O Gindou, France.
BERNTSSON Mr. B, I(aselyckan lO, 5-45163 Uddevalla, Sweden.
CRASTOMs B, via Lala 3,-Ancona 60121. Italv.
DOWLBY Mr. WT, New Engla-nd Heather, 28 Hurricane Road, Keene, NH 03431, USA.
ELLIASSON Mrs. I-L, Bvgdetr?iskliden 30. 93794 Burtrrisk. Sweden.
EWALT Ms S D. WoodrilIe Nursery, 285O Sykes Creek Road, Rogue River, Oregon
97537, USA.
HITCHCOCK Mr. T B, 36 I-aurel kdge Ct. Stamford, ConnecUcut 06903, USA.
KARI^SSONMr. T, Genvagen l, 28064 Glimal<ra, Sweden.
MAERZ Mr. G, Postfach l5O3O8, D-7OO76 Stuttgart, Germanv.
RICHARDSON Ms J B, 146 Church St., Woods lfole. MA 02543. USA.
SHARPE Dr. J M, PO Box 499, Edgecomb, Maine 04556, USA.
SORENSSONB6rje. AlmvagenZ, {3O gl H6no, Sweden.
STADLER Mr. & Mrs. J, 32=Rue du Pont Noir, 74100 Ambillv. FYance.
WALLIUS-BRENNER Ms E, Maria Bangata 17, S-11863 Stockholm, Sweden.
WOLSKI, Mr. R, ul. Srebna Drbrowa l& Konstantyn6w lodzki, 95-050 Poland.
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CFIANGE OFADDRESS
Tttne 4
PLATT Mr. J, Fembank, 176 Southport Road, Ulries-Walton, Nr. Lg'land, Lancs. PR26 81.N.
Tnne lO
DARNTON Mrs. AJ, Orchard House, 66 Ladder Hill Wheatlev, Odordshire. OX33 lHY.
DECEASED
Tnne 5
FISHER Mr- A, 13 Stannard Well Lane, Horbury, Wakefleld, WF4 6BW.
Tnne lO
BUTTERS Mr. M, 2 Brookfield Road, Chiswick, London, W4 f DG.
TROON IvIr. J V, 9O Becmead Avenue, Kenton, Harrow, Middx. FlA3 8HB.
RESIGNATIONS
Znne I
CHITTY Mr. RA, Boghead Farm, Inverkeithny, Hunfly, Aberdeenshire, AB54 7XD.
McNtB Mr. D, Rankiillour, Craigmyle Road,-'lorphin!, Aberdeenshire. AB31 4HP.
PHILLIPS Mr. & Mrs. C C. 20 Uri*eCrescent, Stonehaven, Kinc:rdineshire, AB39 2DY,
Tnne 5
FISHER Mrs. A M, 13 Stannard Well Lane, Florbury, Waliefield, WF4 68r*/.
McNEiLL Mr. S & N{iss L, 1l Hornsey Ga:th, Wigginton, York, YO32 2GS.
7nne7
YARDLEY IUr. & Mrs. R. 48 Woodlands Lane, Shirley, Solihuli. r,I/estMidlands, 890 2PT.
Zone I
EVANS
'lane Mrs. J S. 16 Cock Green. l{arlow. Essex. CM19 4FIW.
17
CASWELL Mrs. V, 8 Harrresmoor Way, Mytchett, Camberley, Surrey, GU16 6JG.
HILL Mr. D L, Sin$e Cross, School ffill, Wamham, Nr. Horsham, Wes[ Sussex, RHl2 BON.
LA\\,tsS Mrs. M tl,-Slipe, TVrineham, Hay.wards HeaiJl, West Sussex. RHlT sNP.
Zone i2
CI-ACK Mr. M C. 7 Cossham Close, Thornbury, Bristol, tsS35 tJP.
\\.rINGN{rs. J, The Paddock, Da:tford l,ane, Corslev, Warminster, Wiltshire, BAl2 7NR.

tafatortehms
HEATHER PLUGS
Two sizesavailableby mail order
1.Scm for growingon from 12p each
3.5 cm can be plantedout from 20p each
Over 50 varietiesalwaysin stock - '150varietiesgrown
Finishedolantsavailableto collect
Visitswelcomeby appointment

TafntonH[aru*
Talaton,Exeter,
Devon EXs 2SD
Phone/Fax:0f404 823185
adam.powell2@btopenworld.com
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Comrie Muirend, South Crieff Road,Comrie,PerthshirepH6 2JA
E.maile.davidson3@nttworld.cfft*f.t---3itfr?*d heathers
for mailorderservrce

Proprietors: Eloine C. Dauidsonand Join S. Dauidson,BA Hons, LA
Come and visit our traditional HeatherNursery deepin the beautiful Perthshirecountryside.
A family run businessestablishedover 20 ye.us ago serving the wholesaleand
retail market and producing a quality plant at a very competitive price.
* Brouse through the heathergarden
* WaIIt around the Nursery
* Ouer 140 dffirent uarietiesaxailable
Open 7 days - lO a.m. - 6 p.m.

couttfrNefral its
/our Nurcery

runctusvl{w

It still un for {u W Etil{etht
'l,fite

ersrates
for speciaI rnemb
to Arno[f Stow,Wi[rnou7LimrnerLane,

e{igfrWycomie
fuetz+q4

.SPECI,{LI.ST:S IN FTEATHER^SAND CONIFER,S
Suppliersof top quality Hearhersand Conifersby mail order only.
Wholesaleand retail welcome- no order too small.
over 100 different varietiesavailableincluding many grantedAGM awards.
Starter,winter colour, summerand all seasonscollectionsof Heathers.
Also plugs and rare varietiesof Heathersand conifers at competitiveprices.
For detailssendSAE to 78, WoodlandWay, West Wickham, Kent BR4 9LR
or visit our web site www..spRjNqpARKNutR.sERy.co.uJ<

Phone020 87775161. Fax 020 83259095
emailsales@springparknursery.
co.uk
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